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PIFood Supplied to Wound
ed Men Not Even Healthy 
Person Could Eat Unless 
Near Starvation.

In the Bo*
ies

E believe that the people of Sl John would be interested to know more «bout Ae 
wonders of witch-making—one of the GREAT industries for which the United 
Statei ii famous—and with Ail in mind we have arranged wiA the WalAem 
Watch Company, the laigett manufacturer» of fine timepiece» in the world to pre
sent a special exhibit of their achievement» in produchen.

For one week, beginning today. Monday. Dee. 6, the exhibit will be drown at qur store 
—forming Ae best possible means for each one to judge, for himself, of the beauties and various 
features of Amer ca s greatest time-keepers, among which Acre are scores of designs which prob
ably you bave never seen before.

In every way Ai» showing sets a new mark for educational exhibits which truly INTEREST, 
its points of interest are numberless. One sees here Ae everyday watch in a wide variety of 
new and unusual forms, designed for every purpose, erÿ world-wide usefulness; and reliable to 
the fraction.of a second.

It is like n personal inspection of Ae salesrooms of Ae great W alAam plant—only here it is all con
venient, assembled so Aat you may see and admire a world el interesting objects, all with greatest ease.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN Will be entertained and instructed by such an unusual 
hibition and we will be glad te see Aem and to see you at some time duritag Ail week.

The following are some of the very popular Waltham 
timepieces shown in this exhibit :

The Riverside Colonial—Ae thin model fashionable watch for gentlemen.

Railroad Men's Watches—masterpieces of accuracy.
The Opera Watch—Ae thinnest practical watch made in the world.
The Premier Maximus—Ae timepiece de luxe ; especially for presentation purposes.
Ladies’ Watches—beautifully designed cases.
The newest and most popular models in Ladies Bracelet Watches.
Serviceable and practical wrist watches for men.
la attending Ae exhibition there is no obligation to purchase.

wOutlined for This After
noon—Something About 
the Building.

sub (Regiment of Cavalry, Princess 
Louise Hussein, Sackvllle, and Lieut 
R. G. Schofield of the «2nd Regiment 
St. John, have been appointed to pla
toons.
been elected for the battalion.

Those selected previously were: 
Col. \V odder burn, Q. C.; Capt Spren-

Capt Fraser, paymaster, and Lient 
Sanford, Quartermaster.

ore Severe u IWill be Reaoe Terms,
Thus far nine officers have *v

London, Dec. 8, (Gazette Cable), 
f Echoes of the great struggle around 

Tpres In April were heard today In 
the stories of six Canadian wounded 
just arrived from Germany as the re
sult of an exchange of incapacitated 
prisoners of win-. All tlx, who are 
now in Millbank Hospital, had fallen 
out of the Canadian ranks in the April 
lighting.

Private G. W. Hlncks. of the 13th 
Battalion. Montreal Highlanders, after 
lying for two day» in the Held, with 
bullet and bayonet wounds in the leg, 
was carried off to Siegpburg, a con
siderable journey, without surgical 
treatment. “As soon as they heard that 
we were Canadians," he said, “they 
Intimated bow much they loved us and 
welcomed us." Hlncks was taken to a 
prisoners’ hospital at Cologne, where 
thejkood was such as even a healthy 
aolAr could not eat, unless ravenous 
qj^hunger. Among his mates of the 
sattie regiment left behind are Jack 
Hahrtson, Douglas Wells and Corporal 
OMthere, while Private Herber, Cor
poral Bom Watt and Private Grim- 
wood are at Stendhal. A brother, Rob
ert Hlncks. le still in Boulogne hospi
tal, suffering from the effects of gas.

Alexander Bulltck, of Toronto, 3rd 
Battalion, looked very emaciated, and 
declared that but tor the parcels of 
food received by him none of the pri
soners could not have survived. In 
fact, all the men expressed their gratt. 
tude to the Canadian Red Cross and 
Private Beneficent in this respect Pri
vate Bulllck was at Limburg camp, as 
was Private L. D. Cardy, of the Win
nipeg Rifles, hie home address being 
Port Arthur.

Lance Corporal Fred Long, of Pet- 
erboro, who joined the 16th Vancou
ver Battalion and, was wounded at 
Tpres, is walking on crutches. He 
came from Sennelager, and had no 
complaint to make about his treat
ment. He was due to come over with 
a previous batch of exchanges, about 
the middle of October, but was sick at 
that time.

Dec. 8.—A despatch re- mThe official opening of the Y.M.C.A. 
for the soldiers of the 69tb Battalion 
took place In its rooms In the Exhi
bition building last night. The repre
sentative of the National Committee, 
j. Hunter White, presided, and opened 
the meeting with a few well chosen 
words of welcome to the boys of 
French Canada. His Worship Mayor 
Frink then addressed the boys and 
the frequent cheers and applause that 
interrupted him so often are good 
proof that the men of the battalion ap
preciate what St. John has done for

After assuring his hearers of the 
good will of the citizens of this city, 
and congratulating them on their gen
tlemanly conduct since their arrival 
here. His Worship said that it was 
most fortunate to have a French Can
adian battalion stationed here, as that 
would give us all a chance to know 

another better, put us in a po
sition to appreciate our respective 
qualities and bind us more and more 
closely together.

In reply to the cheerful words of the 
Mayor, Meut. Colonel Dansereau enu
merated briefly the many kind things 
done for the entertainment and com
fort of hie men, and asked them all to 
Join in three cheers for the people of 
St. John in general and for the Y.M.C. 
A. In particular. “I have seen the 
Y.M.O.A. at work at Valcartler, 1 
have seen them in England and In 
France during the three months that 
I «pent on the firing line, and now In 
SL John I am pleased to say that they 
are up to the standard, and each day 
add to the debt of gratitude we owe to 
them, and which we hope we shall be 
able to repay when we get our chance 
to do our hit for our King and Coun
try."

adjutant; Capt. Warwick, M.O.;it
;■& Sbf.
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CX-Du ring the course of bis address last 

Count Tisza expressed regret that J night at the Mill street recruiting 
the policy of Roumania seemed to flue- office, Rev. M. E. Fletcher paid bis re- 
tuate, although, he said, her natural j spects to Wilfrid Cribble, 
place was on the side of the Central He said: “Mr. Cribble reminds me of 
Powers. He was unable to deal with j a Djjj from Chicago University I met

g| * g-------- ' ----------« *he Digby boat. He said
.ptist minister,’ and I 

u 0. Then he said, 'It you 
in Chicago you would not be al-

: settour enemies.
We-

I inet
aft*
clal
tag

H3 l
could only aggravate.

lowed to wear that collar.’ 1 said, ‘Yes, 
but this is a free country.’ Now Mr. 
Grfbble can fasten his collar wherever 
he .pleases and I claim the same right.

Then he said ministers have no bust-
____ /king at recruiting meetings;
why not? They are men and any man 
with red blood in his veins knowing 
the crimes the Germans have been 

ty of would do all he could to in- 
e men to enlist."
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jp< Ferguson & Page King Street suf
funerals.

ho,
Miss Christiana ha!The funeral of 

Brodie took place from the residence 
of her parents, 164 Duke street, at 

» 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
! ".. r_ fling officiated at the funeral 

Burial was in Femhlll.
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FAVORITE 
PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

IMPERIAL THEATREProgramme.
1— National Anthem by the band un

der the direction of Sergt Major La 
iBadle, followed by two selections.

2— Songs: "Your Voice" and “My 
Laddie,’’ by Mr®. Pierce Crocket, ac
companied on the piano by Miss A 
G. Hea end IMre. J. T. Gunn on the 
violin.

3— Pianoforte duet by Private Richard 
and Ms brother.

4— Song, “Le Corporal Pitou," by Oorp. 
Parent

5— Comic songs and clog dance by Mr. 
A. Smith.

6— Violin solo by Mrs. J. T. Gunn.
7— Songs by Pte. Romeo de Varennes. 

The Mayor then invited all present
to partake of a very dainty lunch pre
pared by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Y.M.CJL, and the officers and men 
showed how much they appreciated 

I the kindness and cheerfulness of the 
ladies who never tire when working 
for the happiness of our Canadian sol
diers, by giving them three rousing 
cheers and a tiger.

TWO UG 
PLAYS IN
ONE BILL Double-Header for the Mid Week
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1 REPORT ABOUT 
*1ST BATTALION

1 Edna Mayo Starred in Essenay’s to.Biograph Star Stack Co. Present

EAST LYtNNE
1THE GREATER COURAGEDruggist Says Ladies are 

Using R cipe of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

ÏÏ
roMost Strongly Emotional el Ptoya 

LONG BEFORE PICTURES CAME INTO 
VOGUE this charming emotional story was one 
of a haM dozen stage classics. As a novel it has 
been a continual big seller. Now that it has 
been pioturtzed those who like “a good healthy 
cry” may get it to their heart's content. East 
Lynne Is a story that stirs one’s heart as few 
stories can. The human note in it is most pro
nounced. Especially in the scenes where Lady 
Isabel, disguised as a governess, caresses her 
own dear children who are innocent of her iden
tity is the play most powerful. Although the 
Imperial has showm another version of this 
world-famous story it Is a surety that many will 
be glad of the opportunity to see the same play 
put on by the Blograph’s splendid aggregation 
of players.

A Masterpiece 3 Rceler
WHO IS THE BRAVEST? The man who has 

great physical courage or the timid man, who in 
a moral crisis faces ignominy and death for hie 
convictions? The solution to this problem will be 
found in this remarkable human document in 
pictorial film. Bryant Washburn and Edna Mayo 
bring home to all this all-vital issue of one of 
life’s greatest questions. The characters of two 
brothers are strikingly contrasted. One is a 
man of unlimited self-confidence and daring, the 
other diffident and retiring. Yet when a great 
test comes the man of brute force fails utterly 
while the other brother faces death unflinching
ly. With the stars mentioned in the leading 
rolee of this compelling narrative the emotional 
parts are brought out with exceptional clarity.

Of Powerful Appeal

DE

Hair that loses its color and lustre 
or when it fades, turns grays, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sul
phur in- the hair. Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and1 
Sulphur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful, and thousands of women 
and men who value that even color, 
that beautiful dark shade of 
which is so attractive, use only this 
old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store for 
& BO cent bottle dt “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell It has been 
applied. Beside*, It takes off dand
ruff, stops scalp-itching and falling 
hair. You just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur is that, besides beautiful
ly darkening the hair after a few ap
plications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance.
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o th.Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A cable despatch to 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes this morning 
stated that the first Canadian battal
ion had not been engaged in action In 
any form during the past few days. 
The report about heavy 1 
regiment was entirely erroneous. The 
total Canadian casualties yesterday 
were three killed and twenty wound
ed. These were the result of sniping 
by the enemy.
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GtRTKUDE LcROY AND IMPERIAL’S fCSTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
ERIDAY—Exciting Mexican Romance—“The Rose of The Rsncl^^___

"White Beauty
(MMblreAsiMIStl

This Sale
For Three Days Only

<

GOOD HE HONEI LYRIC I KW*TODAY'S STANDARDTMURa.
""atThe congregation of St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church met last evening 
to arrange a call to a pastor.

The only name for nomination was 
that of the Rev. F. S meat an Dowling 
and an unanimous cell will be extend
ed to him. Rev. Mr. Dowling has been 
temporarily filling the pastorate of 
the church. His present church Is at 
Desoronto, Ontario, but be baa prev
iously filled pulpits in Toronto and 
the vicinity.

The necessary papers were drawn 
up and presented for the signatures 
of the members and adherent* of 
Saint Andrews Church. From the meeting.

The New Adventuresopening u
CHAPTER

TOD HAVE 
READ THE 
STORIES AND 
SEEN THE PLAT
NOW SEE 
THE PICTURES

* COMFORTS ISS'l1

Your Last Chance to Secure a Hoosier 
On This Liberal Club Plan

or
manner in which the vote was cast, 
it will not take long to arrange the 
signatures to the papers. Rev. Mr. 
Dowling has frequently occupied the 
SL Andrews pulpit and is considered 

speaker, besides being 
end Id intelligence. Mr. 

Sleeves acted es secretary of the

of J. Rufus Wallingford” The monthly meeting of the Soldiers' 
-Comforts Association was held yester
day afternoon in the parlors of Cen
tenary church, there being a good at
tendance. The secretary, Mias Jarvis, 
read the minutes of the previous meet
ing which were confirmed. The report 
of the corresponding secretary was 
read and adopted. The treasurer’s re
port showed that 6308.52 had been col
lected in November, and that the total 
Sum raised to date had amounted to 
63,484.61; balance In hand, *1,049.

Reports of the local branches were 
presented by (Mrs. Morrissy for West 
Bt. John; Miss Ganter for the Girls’ 
Association; Mrs. Beattey for the 
Douglas Avenue circle; Mrs. Mathte- 
i on for the Alexandra circle; Miss Car- 
i enter for the Red, White and Blue 
< ircle, and Miss Willets for the Cen- 
t mary Girls’ Association. Mrs. Holly 
i i ported for the knitting committee, 
« id Mrs. Pldgeon for the tobacco com- 
s ittee.

Qualifying reports were received 
i on* the following outside points: 
1 (/«ford, Mrs. Nason; Ingiestde, Mrs. 
I pâair; Brookvllle, «Miss Tait; Gage- 
twwn, Miss Bulyea; Woodstock, Miss 
Balmain. It was reported that 304 
cases of Christmas goods sent In by 
frignds of the soldiers bad been ship- 

through the association to Hall- 
Ugf. during November, consigned to 
eygsPlummer at Shornollffe, England.

gar no word of their arrival has 
be**, received, but there is no reason 
Lq,suppose that they have not reached

J. RUFU8 WALLINGFORD ......... Burr McIntosh
..............  Max Flyman
.... Lolita Robertson

As a maaterhand In the various forms of confl- 
dence games, Rufus Wallingford and Blaokle Daw 
hold a unique place In modern fiction. Millions 
have wondered and laughed at their clevehnesa.

THE OPENING

a very fluent 
a man of spl BLACKIE DAW ........ •.........

VIOLET .......................... ..
CHAPTER TELLS ABOUT “THE BUNGALOW BUNGLE."

LISTEN MEN—Do you expect 
your mother, wife or sister to 
toil in the kitchen all day as 
your grandmother did? If not, 
come in and secure one of these 
beautiful Hooelere for her Xmas 
gift and she will be delighted 
and happy every day in the 
year.

She can have more time, less 
work and better health with a 
Hoosier in the kitchen.

Just a few moments of pleas
ant occupation and—Presto! the 
meal is ready.

There are no cabinets in the 
world like them, because the 
Hoosier Co. control many patent 
features that cannot be dupli
cated.

Mrs. Christine Frederick, the 
noted domestic science author 
lty, use a Hoosier In her kitchen 
and has written a fascinating 
book about it.

The Hoosier won the Gold 
Medal at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition.

“THE WASP”[ SISiE*
TEAMVAUDEVILLETonight 

at 7 and 9
norme Is SadieToday TwoJtral Drama

■
at 2.30

“ONE SPOONFUL ENOUGH-
SAYS DRUGGIST.

J, B. labour states that tbs nidi pie ; 
mixture at buckthorn berk, glycerine, 
etc., known ee Adler-l-ka, le causing 
great surprise because just ONE 
SPOONFUL relieve» constipation, 

gassy stomach almost IM
MEDIATELY . It la so thorough a! 
bowel cleanser that It to need success
fully In appendicitis. Adler-l-ka acte 
on BOTH lower and upper bow* and 
the INSTANT effect la astonishing. It 
never gripes and Is perfectly ante to

THF TALK OF THE CITY

ANNETTE KELLERMAN ‘"’•ÉÉctScle

“NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER”
BEAUTIFUL — WONDERFUL — MARVELLOUS — ABSOLUTELY 
Refined and Edueetlonal. A Special Treat for Ladite end Children.miThis sale will close Saturday 

night for the last time. .

MAIL ORDERS Promptly at
tended to, and we prepay freight 
to ell parts of the Maritime 
Provinces.

There are Forty Laborsavtng 
devices with every Hoosier.

Every women can own a 
Hoosier on thee, liberal term.

eour or

THE CLUB PLAN IS:

1— 11.00 puts any Hoosier In 
your home.

2— «1.00 quickly pays tor it

3— The low coat price filed by 
the factory prevail».

4— No Interest. -No extra 
toes and no collectors.

-yyvww

NED. THE HIDDEN CITY”«4

u featuring FRANCIS FORD
AND

C.RACC CUNARD
MAJORITY FOR UNION. >8

wan
whose church the late Miss Seeley hid 
been organist tor some time.

The choir sans the following hymns. 
-Days and Momenta Quickly Flying," 
“Come Thou Fount of Every Sir
ing," which wss Miss Seeley’s favorite 
hymn, and “Pewoe Perfect Peace," and 
a quartette composed of Mrs. M. Long, 
Mrs. F. Stewart, Mr. F. CtuSuhaak 
and Mr. T. Ripper, wane I'm a pil
grim and a Stranger."

N Mise Seeley*# Funeral.
The funeral of Misa Ethel B. Seeley 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the lat Presbyterian church. West 
End. The large attendance and beau-

«SRSTSS.1
the ftowem was a wreath from the 
church and a harp from the «toc*.

rice" aaotated by R-. Hutchinson, to

Hamilton, Oat. Die. *—Statist*! 
of the church rote ta the HamtlW 
presbytery, made publie today, •hoSA’ 
ed a majority of «71 la favor of unWir 
The total vote, Including member* dF 
session, communicants and adhéra*, 
was 4,§70 In favor, gad 4AM optXWd. 
Only 7,4M of the 16,800 commented* 
on the role voted.

2 Reel*I
8 “WHEN BEAUIY BUTTS IN” esteem in 

AmongAmland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

With VICTOR POTCL (Slippery SHm)
AND

. i PEGGY MARTINTHUB.I c<
s-..........
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VAUDEVILLE “THE NEW

RUSSELL & MAE ADVENTURES
COMEDY

SINGING
& TALK! NO

. . or . .
RUFUS WALLINGFORD”

“THE WASP” NO. 1-‘‘THE BUNGALO
2-Kttl AMERICAN BUNGLE»
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